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Budget to improve quality of life
By Kelepile Mokaila

D

elivering the 6th Administration's
provincial budget before the North West
Provincial Legislature, amounting to
R46,5 billion for the 2020/21 nancial year,
Finance MEC, Motlalepula Rosho, said
government's resolve to improve the quality of
life for all citizens of the province remains
unshaken.
She said the budget would cater for the needs
of all from early childhood, youth, vulnerable
groups and older persons.
An amount of R115 billion over the 2020
MTEF period, which is in excess of 75 percent of
the provincial budget, is directed at social cluster
for improving access to quality education, health
care, social welfare services, provision of houses
and promotion of arts and culture.
To provide for early childhood development
(ECD) at Grade R and Pre-Grade R, R713 million
is allocated in 2020/21 nancial year and R1,505
billion in the last two outer years of the MTEF.
Included in the allocation of the Department
of Social Development is R18,7 million availed
over the MTEF period to ensure older persons
have access to community-based care services
and in old age homes.
The province has identied provision of
water, roads and job creation targeting women,

Finance MEC, Motlalepula Rosho, presenting the provincial before the North West Provincial
Legislature

youth and people living with disabilities as key
provincial priorities. These priorities will be
implemented in support of the District
Development Model (DDM) as resolved by the
6th Administration.
The provincial budget conrms the

commitment of the 6th Administration to
economic growth and job creation.
On the economic outlook, Rosho said the
outbreak of Coronavirus in China, South Africa's
biggest trading partner, and the recent loadshedding experienced in the country, had a

negative impact on the growth trajectory of the
economy.
The outbreak has already started to negatively
affect the busy tourism route from the East to
South Africa.
In the last quarter of the year, according to
recent data available, South African economy is
gradually heading towards recession.
“We remain determined to confront the status
quo with the limited resources available to match
the expectations of our people and will not
succumb to the negative economic conditions that
seem untenable,” she said.
Despite the slow economic growth, the good
news, according to the MEC, is that the province
exceeded its revenue targets during the last three
years. Overall revenue collection increased from
R1 billion to R1,2 billion during the last three
years.
“The provincial own revenue reects a
growth rate of ve percent in 2020/21 and 5,4
percent and 4,8 percent respectively in the two
outer years. The annual growth rate needs to be
improved as own revenue should be used to
cushion the department's baseline allocations in
the event of equitable share reductions.
“During the same period, the Provincial
Treasury has successfully guided departments to
revise and consolidate their revenue baselines.
This will allow the provincial own revenue base
to grow to R1,4 billion over the MTEF period,”
Rosho said.

2020/21 budget target economic growth
By Kelepile Mokaila

F

inance MEC, Motlalepula Rosho, had to
play balancing act between the economic
conditions and provincial priorities when
she presentated the 6th Administration's
provincial budget recently.
She said the 2020 Medium Term Expenditure
Framework (MTEF) budget would be spent on
programmes that will stimulate economic growth
and ensure value for money.
Rosho outlined this during the presentation of
the province's R46,6 billion 2020/21 budget,
which is expected to grow to R52,4 billion in the
outer years of the MTEF.
She said the province would not succumb to
the negative economic conditions that seem
untenable such as energy challenges experienced
by the country and the outbreak of the deadly
Coronavirus in China, South Africa's biggest
trade partner.
The MEC said the Department of Economic
Development, Environment, Conservation and
Tourism, which received an allocation of R1
billion in 2020/21, continued to lead the drive
towards economic transformation and recovery.
“With this allocation, the department aimed at
stimulating economic growth, which will lead to
an increase in job opportunities, focusing on
support and development of new and existing
women, youth and people with disabilities,
SMMEs and co-operatives, stimulate tourism
development and growth as well as facilitating
tourism sector transformation,” she said.
Agriculture remains top priority in

stimulating the provincial economy given the
agricultural potential of the province.
“The Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development, one of the key pillars to economic
growth and transformation, was allocated R3,9
billion over the MTEF to accelerate job creation
through the agricultural value chains.”
The MEC announced job creation initiatives
to be rolled out in the current nancial year, and
despite the declining scus, the provincial
administration has reafrmed its commitment to
infrastructure investment by increasing the
infrastructure equitable share portion by an
additional R900 million over the 2020 MTEF to
fund identied strategic provincial priorities.
“Infrastructure by its nature has the potential
to create much needed jobs by our unemployed
youth.
“It remains our collective responsibility to
ensure that each EPWP project in the province
leads to the creation of jobs, especially for
unemployed youth and women as well as people
living with disabilities.
“The total provincial allocation for
infrastructure development is in excess of R16
billion over the MTEF and is expected to create an
excess of 126 000 job opportunities across
various provincial departments,” added Rosho.
In addition, government will create
procurement opportunities for SMMEs in line
with applicable legislation and will only transact
business with law abiding and compliant
entrepreneurs.
“In our effort to capacitate and develop our
entrepreneurs, the Provincial Treasury will
undertake District Entrepreneurial Dialogues
(DED) aimed at empowering service providers on
tendering processes, local content and sub-

contracting. This will allow service providers to
participate in procurement opportunities of
government.
“In our quest to empower local SMMEs, the
Provincial Treasury, in collaboration with the
Department of Economic Development,
Environment, Conservation and Tourism and the
North West University, have embarked on a
process of developing a sourcing strategy to be
nalised in the 2020/21 nancial year. This
strategy will earmark major goods and services
and capital budgets to local service providers,
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especially designated groups,” Rosho said.
To fast-track empowerment of people living
with disabilities, the Provincial Treasury will
enforce the implementation of Preferential
Procurement Regulations 2017 with biasness
towards this designated groups.
She called on members of the Legislature,
entire public service and citizens of the province
to stand rm in ensuring that implementation of
the budget was geared towards ghting poverty,
unemployment and inequality whilst growing the
economy.
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motsamaisi yo o thapilweng
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Mamusa Mayor
assures residents
of service delivery

Ka Lerato Majobe

M

otsamaisi yo o thapilweng ke puso go
etelela pele morafe wa Bakgatla ba
Kgafela, Phineas Tjie, o solofeditse go
rotloetsa tsamaiso e e lolameng ya matlole mo
morafeng wa Bakgatla ba Kgafela, seno e le go
netefatsa fa morafe o ungwelwa mo dithotong tsa
bona.
Tjie, yo o thapilweng jaaka motsamaisi ke
Tonakgolo ya porofense ya North West,
Moporofesara Job Mokgoro, sebaka sa dikgwedi
di le thataro, a re o setse a ikgolagantse le
batsayakarolo ba ba maleba jaaka
Morunikakaretso wa Afrika Borwa, seno e le go
mo kgontsha go simolola tiro ya gagwe sentle.
Fa a ne a itsise Rre Tjie kwa kopanong ya
Bakgatla ba Kgafela kwa Mogwase, mo
tshimologong ya kgwedi ya Moranang,
Tonakgolo Mokgoro, yo o neng a buisetsa morafe
dintlhakaelo tsa motsamaisi, o rile puso e dumela
gore Tjie o tla diragatsa tiro e a e thapetsweng ka
manontlhotlho, mme a kaya fa morafe le ona o
tshwanetse go mo rwesa maikarabelo a tiro ya
gagwe.
Tjie, yo o nang le maitemogelo a mantsi mo
mererong ya tsa motlotlo le tsamaiso, o ne mo
malobeng a dira jaaka tlhogo ya Lefapha la
Matlotlo mo porofenseng ya North West, mme
morago a thapiwa jaaka mokhuduthamagamogolo wa letlole la Dipenshene tsa
Badiredipuso - Government Employees Pension
Fund. Tjie o tla dirisana le setlhopha sa
baitseanape ba tsa forensiki le ba molao.
Go thapiwa ga motsamaisi go tla morago ga
go rebolwa ga pegelo ya khomishene e e neng e

Tonakgolo ya NorthWest, Moporofesara Job Mokgoro, o na fano le Kgosikgolo Kgafela
Kgafela wa Bakgatla ba Kgafela fa a ne a bega le go itsie Motsamaisi, Rre Phineas Tjie

batlisisa dingongorego ka tsamaiso ya segosi sa
Bakgatla ba Kgafela.
Nngwe ya dikatlenegiso tse di tlhagisitsweng
mo pegelong eo, ke ya gore Tonakgolo a dirise
dithata tsa gagwe go ya ka dikarolwana tsa 9(3) le
10(2) tsa Molao wa North West Traditional
Leadership and Governance Act of 2005, mme a
thape motho yo o tla tsayang taolo ya tsamaiso ya
merero ya lekgotla la morafe wa Bakgatla ba
Kgafela.
Dintlhakaelo tsa motsamaisi di akaretsa,
gareng ga tse dingwe, go tsosolosa le go tokafatsa
tsamaiso ya lekgotla la segosi le morafe; go laola
le go lebelela ditiro tsotlhe tsa kgwebisano, go
akarediwa le dikgatlhegelo tsa baagi mo go tsa
moepo ka go netefatsa gore dikgatlhegelo tsa
bona di a sirelediwa.

Tonakgolo o rile puso e itumeletse ntlha ya
gore go setswe morago dikgato tse di maleba mo
go neelaneng ka pegelo go bao ba neng ba
ngongorega le bao ba neng ba na le kgatlhego mo
morerong ono, le gore ba bo ba itsisitswe ka ga go
thapiwa le thulaganyo ya go itsisiwe ga
motsamaisi go morafe wa Bakgatla ba Kgafela.
Pegelo ya khomishene e reboletswe Bakgatla ba
Kgafela ngogola ka kgwedi ya Phatwe.
Tonakgolo Mokgoro o tlhalositse gore
motsamaisi o tshwanetse go dirisa dikantoro tsa
tsamaiso tsa Bakgatla kwa Moruleng gore a
kgone go tlhelela batho le ditokomane tse di
maleba bonolo, le gore o solofetswe go begela
Kantoro ya ga Tonakgolo ka ga diphitlhelelo tsa
gagwe gabedi mo kgweding, go tlhelela a
konosetsa tiro ya gagwe.

Meyara o thadisa ka diphitlhelelo tsa
masepala
Ka Lillian Sebolao

M

eyara wa Masepala wa Kgetleng
River, Mokhanselara Amogelang
Selaledi, a re o ikutlwa a imologile
morago ga gore mathata a metsi a a dikileng a
itemogelwa ke masepala wa gaabo, a fedile. A re
masepala ono ga o dire lotseno, mme o ikaegile ka
thuso go tswa kwa pusong ya porofense gonne
bontsi jwa baagi ba masepala bo sa dire.
Selaledi o tlhalositse gore ka ntlha ya fa
masepala o na fela le dikgoro (wards) di le ka fa
tlase ga 10, seno se letla meyara gore a dire ditiro
di le pedi, ke go re ke meyara e bile ke sepikara. A
re lebaka le lengwe le le gakaditseng bobotlana
mo masepaleng, ke go sa duelelweng ga ditirelo
ke borakgwebo le batho ba ba dirang.
A re go na le setlhopha sa baagi se se ipitsang
Ratepayers Association, se se neng se
kgobokanya dituelo go tswa go baagi mme se
gana go fetisetsa dituelo tseo kwa masepaleng.
Setlhopha seno, se ne sa tseela kgang ya sona kwa
kgotlatshekelo kwa molato o tsereng sebaka sa
dingwaga di le robonngwe go ka rarabololwa.
Meyara a re lebaka la gore kgang eno e tseye
sebaka sa dingwaga di le dintsi jaana, ke ka ntlha
ya go tlhoka boammaaruri mo ditokololong tsa
setlhopha seo.
“Tshegetso ya ketleetso ya Municipal
Infrastructure Grand (MIG) ke yona e e neng e
thusa ka go duela badiri ba masepala mme e sa
dire tiro e e maleba go ya ka molao. Seno se ne sa
dira gore masepala o goge bokete le go feta,

Meyara wa Masepala wa Selegae wa Kgetleng River, Mokhanselara Amogelang Selaledi.
Setshwantsho ka Basimane Hinaonyi

gonne thebolelo ya ditirelo e ne ya simolola go
nna bokowa, mo e bileng baagi ba neng ba
simolola go tsogela masepala kgatlhanong.
Ditirelo di tshwana le metsi le kgelelo ya leswe di
ne tsa nna bokowa gonne go ne go se na matlole,”
ga tlhalosa jalo Mokhanselara Selaledi
Selaledi a re ka kgwedi ya Sedimonthole
ngogola, ke fa metshini e e fetlhang metsi go tswa
letamong la Koster e ineela e sa tlhole e kgona go
dira gonne e ne e le megologolo gonne e sa le e
tsenngwa ka ngwaga wa 1969, e bile e ntse e sena
tlhokomelo e e siameng. “Ga jaana ke motlotlo
go itsise baagi gore metsi a teng mo toropong ya
Koster le fa mo dikarolong dingwe go sa ntse go
na le kgwetlho ya gore mafelo a a kwa godimo a
bona metsi ka bonya, mme fela bontsi jwa baagi

ba amogela metsi, mme bao ba ba sa ntseng ba
itemogela matsapa, ba isediwa metsi ka diteroko.
“Lefelo le go phepafadiwang metsi kwa go
lona, le tlile go wediwa mo kgweding eno, mme
re tlile go bona phokotsego mo go tshologeng ga
mesele ya kgeleloleswe,” ga rialo Meyara.
Selaledi a re masepala wa gagwe o motlotlo
go itsise fa diporojeke tse ba samaganeng le tsona
ga jaana di tlile go wediwa monongwaga.
Porojeke ya bodutelo jwa metsi ya kwa Reagile e
tlile go konosediwa mo kgweding ya Seetebosigo
fa bodutelo jwa Ratsagae le bona bo le gau le go
konosediwa. A re kwa Moedwil go na le bodutelo
mme go tlhokega fela pompo, e ga jaana go nang
le thulaganyo ya gore e bo e dira pele ga kgwedi
ya Seetebosigo.
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Mamusa Local Municipality Mayor,
Cllr Kgosilekgosi Batsi

By Kleintjie Kraai

N

ewly elected Mamusa Local
Municipality Mayor, Cllr
Kgosilekgosi Batsi, has promised
the people of Mamusa to work with them
towards improving their lives and urged
municipal workers to continue to serve the
people with commitment and loyalty as they
go about service delivery.
In an interview with North West e-News
Update, Mayor Batsi said he would keep to
the promise he made during his inauguration
that he and his newly elected council would
strive to serve selessly in an effort to get the
municipality out of the deep hole in which
uncertainty and despair had become an every
day affair.
The local municipality was placed under
administration last year when the North West
Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro, announced that
the province's Executive Council (Exco) had
dissolved the entire council of the Mamusa
Local Municipality in Schweizer-Reneke.
Mokgoro said at the time that Exco had
resolved to invoke Section 139(1) at the
municipality - which had already been under
administration following section 139 (1) (b)
intervention - as there were no sign of
improvement.
Following this, a by-election was held
and new councillors were elected following
the ANC landslide victory in which the ruling
party won 10 seats and was left with a
mandate to form a government.
Following his election as the new Mayor,
Batsi said the condence showed by the
overwhelming win was a mandate for him
and his council to make sure that the
shenanigans which led to the collapse and
placing under administration of the
municipality should be a thing of the past.
“We are implementing an action plan
which we have been working on after the
intervention, which will ensure that the
people of Mamusa are exposed to good
governance which will include maximum
participation by involving communities in
the affairs of the municipality.
“We also aim at improving on service
delivery and making sure that water, which
has been the main problem regarding the
situation in Mamusa, is made available and
that the people of Mamusa are spared the
humiliation of having to scramble for a basic
necessity such as water,” said Cllr Batsi.
The Mamusa council comprise 10 ANC
councillors, EFF 5, AIC 1, DA 1, VF Plus 1
with Kgosietsile Batsi also acting as Speaker.
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Rapid response team meet
Austrey community
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Kegakilwe reects on
municipalities' performance

By Dineo Thapelo

I

t's all systems go for the construction of a
42km road between Austrey and Moshwana
near Ganyesa in the Kagisano-Molopo
Local Municipality.
The project will be constructed in three
phases, with the rst phase (15km) expected to
commence in April this year. The road between
Madinonyane and Vragas will only be included
in projects for 2020/21 nancial year.
This was the feedback delivered by the
Rapid Response Team, set up by the North West
Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro, at a recent
community meeting in Austrey.
The tender for the road construction has
already been advertised and a site brieng
session was held last week in Ganyesa.
T h e R e s p o n s e Te a m , c h a i r e d b y
Cooperative Governance, Human Settlements
and Traditional Affairs MEC, Mothibedi
Kegakilwe, comprises Public Works and Roads
MEC, Oageng Molapisi; Community Safety and
Transport Management MEC, Sello Lehari;
Economic Development, Environment and
Tourism MEC, Kenetswe Mosenogi; and
Education MEC, Maphefo Matsemela.
The team met with dikgosi and other
stakeholders in Ganyesa and also addressed a
community meeting in Austrey.

Chairperson of the Rapid Response Team,
MEC Mothibedi Kegakilwe, addressing a
meeting with dikgosi in Ganyesa

The team pleaded with parents to allow
children to go back to school.
The community of Austrey, Goodwood and
Moshwana had previously embarked on service
delivery protests demanding for a 42km tarred
road connecting the three villages to Ganyesa.
Learners in the area have not been going to
schools since the re-opening in January 2020. To
this extent, learners have never set their foot in a
classroom since the beginning of the year.

Madikwe residents receive
title deeds

Cooperative Governance, Human Settlements and Traditional Affairs MEC, Mothibedi
Kegakilwe, addressing mayors, municipal managers and administrators

By Tebogo Serai

N

orth West Cooperative Governance,
Human Settlements and Traditional
Affairs MEC, Mothibedi Kegakilwe,
recently met mayors, municipal managers and
administrators to discuss performance of
municipalities in the North West as part of his
oversight role on municipalities.
The MEC requested municipalities to put
necessary systems in place to deal with
corruption, use public money for what it was
intended for and also be transparent regarding the
use of money.
“We must ensure that we do things by the
book. We should also be transparent as to how we
use public resources. Municipal Managers are
accounting ofcers and must therefore make sure
their municipalities move in the right direction.
“The Department of Cooperative
G o v e r n a n c e a n d Tr a d i t i o n a l A ff a i r s i s
responsible for the performance of municipalities

and if things do not go well at this sphere of
government, the blame goes to the department.
We are evaluated on the performance of
municipalities,” he said.
He said the performance of municipalities
declined and had not been satisfactory since
2016.
The last Auditor-General's report indicated
that no municipality in the province received
unqualied report.
The MEC appealed to councilors to
differentiate between party politics and
governmence.
Mayors had to be able to serve all
communities irrespective of their political
afliation.
“We must be effective, rational and be
committed to working for our people,” said
Kegakilwe.
As part of resolutions, MEC Kegakilwe
adopted Lekwa-Teemane Local Municipality as a
pilot project, indicating that the department
would work to clear outstanding housing issues at
the municipality. He called on district mayors to
strengthen relations with local municipalities.

Mayors, municipal managers and administrators in the province who
attended a meeting with MEC Mothibedi Kegakilwe
A 69-year-old Lesego Makgatho, receiving her title deed from Cooperative Governance,
Human Settlements and Traditional Affairs MEC, Mothibedi Kegakilwe

By Neo Maja

L

ife will never be the same for at least 211
families in Madikwe who ofcially
became home owners after they received
title deeds of houses they have been occupying
for over 20 years.
North West Cooperative Governance, Human

Settlements and Traditional Affairs MEC,
Mothibedi Kegakilwe, accompanied by the
Chairperson of the North West Housing
Corporation (NWHC), Paul Mogotlhe, Moses
Kotane Local Municipality Mayor, Cllr Ralesole
Diale and Ward Councilor, Harry Kodongo
handed over title deeds to beneciaries.
A 69-year-old Lesego Makgatho of Madikwe
1, who has been occupying her house since 1976
without a title deed, could not hide her excitement
as the MEC presented her with a title deed.

“I am now relieved that my daughter and two
grandchildren can now proudly say they have a
home, and it will serve as a reference document to
anyone who wants to claim ownership of this
house. Indeed, my dignity has been restored,”
remarked a jubilant Makgatho.
MEC Kegakilwe said the issuing of title
deeds was part of a broader effort to put the
people at the centre of service delivery.
“Owning a property gives people access to
the asset which can help establish greater
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nancial security. Even the Freedom Charter
states that there shall be houses, security and
comfort for South African citizens,” he said.
The Chairperson of the North West Housing
Corporation, Paul Mogotlhe, said: “This event is
part of an ongoing project by the NWHC to
ensure the dignity of our people is restored
through the security of tenure represented by a
title deed. This ceremony was a culmination of a
collaborative effort between the NWHC and the
Moses Kotane Local Municipality.”
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Follow-up tests on coronavirus case
is negative
By Tebogo Lekgethwane

Dintlha tse di ka
ga bolwetse jwa
mogare wa
Corona?
Ÿ

K

LERKSDORP — A patient admitted for
observation at the Klerksdorp Hospital has
been released to go home following the results
of the Coronavirus test which once again came out
negative.
National Health Minister, Dr Zweli Mkhize,
announced last week that the suspected case of
Coronavirus in the North West province was tested
negative, indicating that the National Institute for
Communicable Diseases (NICD) will conduct further
tests on the patient.
The patient is now conrmed negative for the
second time, conrming there was no Coronavirus case
in the province. The patient is a 26-year-old female
suspected of COVID-19, who was transferred from Joe
Morolong Memorial Hospital (JMMH) in Vryburg to
Klerksdorp - Tshepong Hospital is now released to go
home.
The latest results now allay fears of Coronavirus
case spread in the province last week.
North West Health MEC, Madoda Sambatha, is
calling for calm. "The people of North West can rest
assured we do not have any conrmed case of
Coronavirus in the province. People must not depend
on hearsay or fake news for information on
Coronavirus.
“All tests of suspected Coronavirus cases are
conducted by the National Institute for Communicable
Diseases and the National Health Minister announces
the results whether positive or negative. I urge our
people to always wait for ofcial communique from the
department before causing unnecessary public panic,"
said the MEC.
The MEC also urged government ofcials to

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

respect established communication and media
protocols by refraining from making premature public
statements before an ofcial departmental position on
matters of this nature. Coronavirus disease (COVID19) is characterized by mild symptoms including a
runny nose, sore throat, cough, and fever of more than
38 degrees. Illness can be more severe for some people
and can lead to pneumonia or breathing difculties.
Individuals are urged to be aware of these symptoms
and take precautions.
While it is conrmed that there is no Coronavirus in the
province, members of the public are urged to continue
to apply precautionary measures such as:
Ÿ Regularly and thoroughly clean their hands
with an alcohol-based hand rub or wash them

with soap and water.
Maintain at least one metre (3 feet) distance
between themselves and anyone who is
coughing or sneezing.
Ÿ Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth
Ÿ Make sure you, and the people around you,
follow good respiratory hygiene. This means
covering your mouth and nose with your bent
elbow or tissue when you cough or sneeze.
Ÿ Then dispose of the used tissue immediately.
The MEC continues to lead awareness campaigns
across the province and members of the public are
encouraged to attend to receive rst hand information,
education and awareness on general management of the
Coronavirus.
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Tlhapa diatla tsa gago ka metsi a sesepa sebaka sa
disekono di le 20 kgotsa o dirise setlotsi sa diatla
se se bolayang megare fa e le gore ga o na metsi a
sesepa.
Maaka, mabarebare le tshedimosetso e e
fosagetseng di tlhola mamodula le go tlhaolana,
ke dingwe tsa dilo tse di kgoreletsang dikgato tsa
go samagana le mogare wa corona.
Mamodula e ka tlhola gore mogare ono o aname.
Go ipopa ngatana le go dirisanammogo lefatshe
ka bophara ke sona se se tlhokegang go thibela go
fetelana le go anama ga mogare wa corona.
Baagi ba lopiwa go tsaya dikgato letsatsi le
letsatsi go thibela go anama ga mogare ono.
Baagi ba lopiwa go se kgome kgotsa go se
atamelane le batho ba ba lwalang gammogo le go
efoga go itshwara mo matlhong, mo nkong le mo
molomong.
Baagi ba lopiwa go phepafatsa le go tlotsa setlotsi
sa go bolaya megare mo dilong tse ba di kgomang
ka gale le mo mafelong a ba a dirisang ka go dirisa
sephepafatsi kgotsa go phepafatsa ka setlotsi sa go
bolaya megare.
Baagi ba lopiwa go tlhapa diatla tsa bona ka metsi
a sesepa bogolosegolo fa ba tswa kwa
ntlwanaboithusetsong; pele ba ka ja; le fa ba se na
go mina, go gotlhola kgotsa go ethimola.
Baagi ba lopiwa go diga matswalo le go se
phasalatse dikgang tse di senang boammaaruri ka
mogare ono wa corona.
Lefapha la Boitekanelo le butse tikwatikwe ya
ditirelo tsa tshoganyetso go samagana le mogare
wa Corona, e bile badiredi ba tsa boitekanelo go
tswa kwa maphateng ka bobedi, a puso le a
poraefete, ba na le maitemogelo a a lekaneng go
ka samagana le mogare ono.

Source: Government Communication
and Information Systems

Transplant improves kidney patient's life

Back row centre is Dr Wanis Shali, Nephrologist with Bonakele Kalipa who recently
received a kidney transplant, surrounded by Klerksdorp Hospital Renal Unit team

By Ratlauana Masiu

M

ATLOSANA — It was joy and at the same
time tears of happiness when one of
Klerksdorp Hospital's Renal Unit patient
was immediately called to receive a kidney donation at
the Charlotte Maxeke Johannesburg Academic
Hospital in Johannesburg.
A 31-years Bonakele John Kalipa, who have been
on haemodialysis for the duration of four hours, three
times a week at the Klerksdorp Hospital was fully
worked-up for renal transplant by the medical team led
by Nephrologist, Dr Wanis Shali.
“Despite the challenges of staff shortage, we
created a third shift starting after 4pm to accommodate
him and other patients, for workers who are working
full time since the 6th of September 2012. This means
he waited for about eight years for a kidney transplant,”
explained Dr Shali.
A life-saving call from the transplant unit in

Charlotte Maxeke Hospital was received in the
morning of 24 January 2020 for kidney transplant.
Kalipa, who was at work when the call came, was
transported from Klerksdorp Hospital to Charlotte
Maxeke by Dr Nasreen Daniels, one of the junior
doctors in the Renal Unit in her car to avoid any delays
and delivered the patient in less than two hours. Her act
of kindness changed the life of this young man forever.
Kalipa successfully underwent the transplant the
same evening of Friday, 24 January 2020. He was in a
jolly mood and doing well on his road to recovery at the
Charlotte Maxeke Hospital in Johannesburg. He was
discharged on the 7th of February 2020. Kalipa's life
improved tremendously after the kidney transplant.
“We congratulate the Klerksdorp Renal Dialysis
team for their dedicated work and thank the Charlotte
Maxeke Hospital team for their support and
exceptional work when coming to transplant
procedures. This happened after a long time a patient in
the Klerksdorp Renal Unit received a transplant. The
last time this occurred was in November 2015,” said Dr
Mpho Dikhing-Mahole, Klerksdorp/Tshepong

Dr Wanis Shali and Medical Doctor, Albis Gomez, proudly stand next to Bonakele Kalipa and his
father, Zinikele Kalipa and sister, Dimpho Kalipa, rejoicing after Banakele received a life-saving and a
boost to be more productive in life

Hospital Complex Acting CEO.
“We always appreciate those people who made
sacrices to give hope and happiness to others during
the times of need, despite the unfortunate
circumstances they nd themselves in.
“We appreciate their sacrice in giving new life to
those awaiting transplant, whilst at the same time
facing difculties of loss of loved one. Kalipa is,
indeed, deserving because despite his kidney failure, he
never gave up and continued to be productive and had
been working seven days a week,” Dr Shali said, on
behalf of the unit team.
“It was a pleasurable moment when Kalipa visited
the unit with his family after he was successfully
discharged from Charlotte Maxeke Hospital.
“We take this opportunity to encourage people in
our communities to register as organ donors and
continue to give hope and happiness to others in need,
and save lives. We always have an open door to anyone
who is willing to be a donor,” said Dr Shali.
In his response, a recovered kidney transplant
patient, an energized productive bank employee,
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Bonakele Kalipa, had this to say:
“Since the transplant, there is a lot of changes in my
body including facial appearance and skin texture
(complexion). I am now energized. I have time to mix
with my family. My sincere heart-felt thanks go to the
Renal Unit team for their treatment, support and
encouragement. I also like to thank my family and
friends who supported me throughout, not forgetting
my colleagues who understood my situation and
willing to always give support.
“To the Renal Unit team again, those who in their
busy schedule took time to arrange and transported me
to Charlotte Maxeke, I say thank you for your
selessness and willingness to make a difference in my
life. To those who did the procedure, 'you are the boss',
keep on doing good and hold your professional skills to
the highest level.
“I appeal to members of the community to register
as donors, and do not be afraid to donate to save lives.
“A word of advice to other patients, keep the hope
and remember, patience pay. Keep on requesting so
when the right moment comes you are ready.”
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Learner transport records progress
despite challenges
By Rebaone Moeng

T

he Department of Community Safety and
Transport Management is pleased with
progress in dealing with learner transport
challenges in the province.
The department has, following the Court
Order of December 2019, that annulled the
previous agreement, being issuing month-tomonth contracts to operators.
The Court also ordered the re-advertisement
of the tender before the end of April 2020 with
winning bidders announced within six months
thereafter.
Regrettably, some operators took letters

offering them month-to-month contracts to
transport learners but did not sign them nor did
they transport learners as was expected.
The department discovered that some, despite
not having signed nor accepted contracts,
continued to operate.
Some who have accepted are not plying the
routes as expected indicating lack of resources.
The department is urging operators to engage
department's ofcials as matter of urgency.
C o m m u n i t y S a f e t y a n d Tr a n s p o r t
Management MEC, Sello Lehari, had been
leading departmental efforts to ensure all
operators owed by the department are paid. He
said there were few challenges as most schools
were now receiving services. “Out of 197
operators that were offered tenders, only 129

accepted month-to-month contracts and are
operating in 340 schools,” said Lehari.
In Bojanala District, 29 operators are
servicing 64 schools and in Dr Kenneth Kaunda
79 schools are serviced by 32 operators.
The highest number of schools serviced is in
Ngaka Modiri Molema District, in which 122
schools are serviced by 29 operators. Dr Ruth
Segomotsi Mompati District has 75 schools
serviced by 39 operators.
The department was expected to engage sister
Department of Education to assess the situation to
address this matter and bring it to nality.
The department was scheduled to meet with
operators' umbrella body, the South African
National Small Bus Operators Council
(SANSBOC) and operators.

Boikhutshong community school
underway
By Elias Malindi

N

orth West Education MEC, Mmaphefo
Matsemela, recently met with the
community of Boikhutshong village
near Ventersdorp who had earlier raised concerns
for not having a school in their village.
Matsemela apologised to the community for
not meeting the demand to build them a school in
the 2018/19 nancial year. The reason for the

delay was ascribed to the school not being
included in the department's priority list.
The situation caused unrest in the community,
affecting schooling in Goedgefonden and
Boikhutshong villages resulting in disruption of
teaching and learning in the area.
Addressing the community, Matsemela
promised to resolve the matter by progressively
appointing a task team to work with the
community to ensure the project starts and
apologised to the community.
“We sincerely apologize for this error and we

take full responsibility to correct the situation. I
wish to expedite the promise by undertaking a
sod-turning ceremony within the next six months
for the construction of a primary school because
learners who are mostly affected are those of
primary school going age. I therefore request
cooperation and tolerance between the
department and the community in order for us to
move forward,” said Matsemela.
The community was urged to allow learners
back to school at an agreed date. A catch up plan
for affected school has been decided upon.

Library stakeholders prepare for
new nancial year

Delegates attending the Annual Library stakeholders workshop in
Rustenburg

By Edith Mogapi

N

orth West Library and Information
Services recently hosted a three-day
annual stakeholders workshop in
Rustenburg, to assess performance of libraries
and planning for the new nancial year.
The event was attended by librarians from
municipalities and the Department of Arts,
Culture, Sport and Recreation (ACSR).
The annual stakeholders workshop with local
municipalities was introduced in 2002 as a
platform to strengthen partnerships and used as a

platform to align planning and implementation of
library services programmes with community
libraries in the province.
Stakeholders workshop is one of the
outcomes of the Conditional Grant by the
National Department Sport, Arts & Culture
(DSAC) to improve co-ordination and
collaboration between provincial and local
government.
“Public libraries play an essential role in
providing safe, accessible and free educational
resource centres for every member in
communities across the province,” said Director
for Library and Archives Services in the
province, Tinyiko Sempe.
“Individuals and families, irrespective of

their socio-economic status, can count on their
libraries to provide them with resources they need
to succeed and answers to important questions
they cannot otherwise nd.
“Despite what you may heared about the
death of print books and the lack of interest in
libraries, government is striving to build more
libraries for communities in order to redress past
imbalances and promote access to information to
all South Africans,” Sempe said.
ACSR plans to build six new libraries in
villages of Southey, Lethabong, Tlapeng,
Moshana, Migdol and Uitkyk in the 2020/21
nancial year, through the Conditional Grant
funding.
The department is planning to increase the
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MEC orders
his department
to expedite
solution
to learner
transport
By Alpheus Koonyaditse

C

ommunity Safety and Transport
Management MEC, Sello Lehari,
has ordered senior ofcials in his
department to quickly nd solution to the
learner transport challenges.
Since the start of 2020 academic year in
January, several schools in the province are
still experiencing challenges with learner
transport. Part of the problem was that
transport operators were owed by the
department. The department paid service
providers till October 2019.
The department has, since the
beginning of the year been engaging the
Provincial Treasury to assist in paying
outstanding dues. The MEC said the
Executive Council has approved the
request for more money. Although
committed funds were said to be
inadequate, it would at least assist in
paying outstanding invoices submitted by
operators.
“Learner transport is a serious issue
that has a potential to tarnish the image of
the department. We are transporting future
leaders of this country and we must do all
we can to bring this matter to nality,” said
Lehari.
Recent meeting attended by the South
African National Small Bus Operators
(SANSBOC), the MEC appealed to
operators to engage the department
immediately when they experience
challenges to avoid protracted delays in
resolving their issues.
“We must avoid recriminations and
public spats. Let's engage each other
honestly and sincerely. Our intention is
that by June this year, all challenges around
learner transport should have been
resolved - for good,” emphasized Lehari,
as he appealed to the responsible
department to speed-up internal processes.
The MEC directed that there should be
a mass meeting with all operators by 27th
of March 2020 in Montshiwa, Mahikeng to
address issues bedevilling learner
transport once and for all.

number of libraries in communities as well as the
number of library staff by 195, and further
increase the number of people visiting and using
libraries in communities.
More than just storage spaces for books,
libraries are important community hubs that
serve as centres of learning, professional
development, healthcare, and are free public
spaces that allow everyone to feel safe and to nd
opportunity.
Presentations at the event were done by the
South African Library for the Blind (SALB),
Ebook & Audiobook Service for Public Libraries,
North West University (NWU), iAfrika Digital
skills and the National Library of South Africa
(NLSA).
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Lefapha le lebelela tsamaiso ya matlole ya
paka-gare ya masepala wa sedika
Ka Lemogang Mayekiso

D

ikgwetlho tsa dipusoselegae ke tlhoba
boroko mo pusong ya bogareng ka ntlha
ya fa thebolelo ya ditirelo e tsweletse go
reketla kwa bomasepaleng ba porofense ya
Bokone Bophirima.
Seno se totobaditswe ke go itemogelwa ga
ditshupetso tsa baagi kwa mafelong a a
farologaneng le dipegelo tsa borunikakaretso tsa
dingwaga tse di fetileng, tse di bontshitseng fa
tota go na le mathata a a tseneletseng mme
maemo ano a sa fetoge.
Fa e sa le kgwedi ya Tlhakole e roga
monongwaga, Mokhuduthamaga wa Lefapha la
Matlotlo, Motlalepula Rosho, Tlhogo ya

Lefapha, Ndlela Kunene gammogo le
badiredipuso ba maikarabelo a bona e leng go
neela ka tshegetso kwa bomasepaleng, ba ne ba
tsena mo metseletseleng ya go sekseka matlole a
bomasepala ka maitlhomo a go thusa ka mathata a
a leng teng.
Ke maikarabelo a lefapha go neela
bomasepala tshegetso ka go ela tlhoko tiriso e e
siameng ya matlole le dithoto tsa puso go ya ka
Molao wa tsamaiso ya matlole a bomasepala –
Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA).
Bomasepala ba Sedika sa Dr Ruth Segomotsi
Mompati, ba ne ba etelwa ke lefapha mo
kgweding ya Tlhakole, moo gareng ga tse
dingwe, go neng go totilwe boikarabelo jwa
bomasepala tebang le dintlha tse di
tlhagisitsweng ke Morunikakaretso mo pegelong
ya gagwe ya ngwaga wa ditshelete o o fetileng;
tiriso ya matlole; gammogo le go tsenngwa

tirisong ga manaane a a maleba go ipaakanyetsa
go amogela karolo ya madi a tsamaiso ya
bomasepala (equitable share), a a lebeletsweng
mo kgweding ya Mopitlwe go tswa Lefapheng la
bosetshaba la Matlotlo (National Treasury).
Lefapha la bosetshaba la Matlotlo mo
ngwageng o o fetileng le ne la gagamatsa letsogo
mme la diegisa thebolo ya matlole go bomasepala
ba ba neng ba retelelwa ke go neelana ka bopaki le
dipegelo tse di maleba tsa tiriso ya matlole, go
tlhelela ba dira se se matshwanedi.
Seno se diragetse ka kgwedi ya Phukwi le
Sedimonthole ngogola. Ka lebaka leo, lefapha le
tsere tshwetso ya go tsena mo metseletseleng ya
go etela bomasepala botlhe mo porofenseng
maitlhomo e le go thusa ka mathata a a
itemogelwang le go leka go efoga go ipoeletsa ga
tiegiso ya thebolo ya matlole. Mokhuduthamaga
Rosho o gateletse fa tota dikgwetlho tsa

bomasepala e le tlhobaboroko mme go le
botlhokwa gore puso ya bogareng e eme ka dinao
e neelane ka tshegetso e e tseneletseng. “Lefapha
le leka ka bojotlhe go thusa bomasepala ba rona
go efoga mathata a a kgoreletsang tsamaiso le
thebolelo ya ditirelo,” go rialo Rosho.
Puso ya bogareng e dira ka natla go thusa
bomasepala ka go tshwara dikopano tse di
totileng go rarabolola mathata, go akarediwa le
go thusa ka badiri ba ba nang le maitemogelo a
tsamaiso ya matlole le dithoto tsa puso.
“Re tlile go lwa ka sengwe le sengwe se re
nang le sona gore re thuse baagi go bona ditirelo
tse di maleba jaaka molaotheo wa naga o
rotloetsa.”
Gareng ga tse dingwe, dikopano tseno di
lebelela tiriso e e maleba ya matlole, kopo ya
matlole e e ikaegileng ka manaane le ditirelo tse
masepala a di solofeditseng baagi.

ACSR and NWU celebrate
Ruth Mompati
By Vusi Kama
Photos by Kabelo Selebogo

T

he life and times of an anti-Apartheid
stalwart, the late Ruth Segomotsi Mompati,
was recently celebrated at a special
Memorial Lecture hosted by the Department of Arts,
Culture, Sport and Recreation (ACSR), the Ruth
Segomotsi Mompati Foundation and the North West
University (NWU), at the Mahikeng campus.
Delivered by NWU academic, Dr Ralph
Manyane, the lecture took the audience down
memory lane, with Dr Manyane outlining Dr
Mompati's role in the liberation of women,
particularly, and that of South Africa, generally.
He touched on the legacy of apartheid, Dr
Mompati's challenge to the established order, as
well as her global activism in the ght for human
rights.
The lecture was attended by invited guests as
well as students and representatives of the Mompati
family.
It is part of a series of annual lectures honouring
legends, in a collaboration between ACSR and
NWU.
A representative of the family, Peter Seichoko,
said they were honoured by the fact that the event
sought to keep Mompati's memory alive.

“This gives us all an opportunity to learn how to
follow in her footsteps. She led by example.''
Before and after the lecture, the audience was
serenaded with music by the Ruth Mompati
Choristers from Vryburg and surroundings.
“Mme Ruth Mompati was guided by principles
of honesty, humility and hard work,'' commented
ACSR MEC, Virginia Tlhapi.
“Central to all of these principles was sacrice.
She was a teacher.
“As educated as she was at that time, she could
have succumbed to a ruthless apartheid regime but
she chose to ght the oppressive apartheid system.
This is a clear demonstration of a seless leader who
was guided by the quest for freedom of her
motherland.
“It is incumbent upon us as the current
generation of leaders to emulate values that our
mother Mme Ruth Mompati possessed.
“These progressive values and principles I have
outlined, if we can emulate them correctly, we
would have honoured and respected our struggle
icon,” she said.
Renowned political analyst and academic,
Professor Dumisani Hlophe, who was also in
attendance, expressed happiness at the idea of the
lecture.
“It is important to honour our struggle heroes
and keep them in the consciousness of society. But it
should not be a one-day event.
“Our leaders must live by the virtues of people
such as Dr Mompati,” said Hlophe.

Dr Ralph Manyane delivering a keynote address during a memorial lecture in honour of Dr
Ruth Segomotsi Mompati at the North West University, Mahikeng Campus

MEC Galebekwe Tlhapi addressing audience during a memorial lecture in honour of Dr Ruth
Segomotsi Mompati

MEC Galebekwe Tlhapi (middle) and Dr Ralph Manyane (to her left) who delivered the memorial lecture. They are with representatives of the Ruth Segomotsi Mompati Foundation and
staff members of NWU
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Strategy to
curb food
insecurity
developed
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Botswana University of Agriculture and Natural Resources (BUAN) ViceChancellor, Dr Jespar Rees, facilitated the strategic session on enhancing
production through alignment with technology
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Pheko Mofokeng, a successful and passionate young farmer,
encouraged farmers to teach the youth about the impact of agriculture in
addressing food insecurity and business opportunities within the sector

By Tshegofatso Leepile

A

food security plenary session held at the
Potchefstroom Agricultural College
recently yielded successful multidisciplinary discussions with various
stakeholders and key role-players in the agrisector to develop strategies aimed at addressing
food insecurity.
The two-day session also served as a platform
for sharing research ndings information and
innovative farming techniques with farmers who
showed interest in collaborating with
government and the private sector to work
towards sustainable supply of nutritious food in
the province.
Presentations from ve strategic plans
included topics on establishing linkages between
provincial departments for food security
strategies; strategy for school, community and
food gardens; identifying and streamlining
support for agricultural enterprises; and
enhancing production through alignments with

technologies and enterprise development for
smallholder farmers.
A representative of the North West
University'sSchool of Agricultural Sciences, Prof
Simon Letsoalo, deliberated extensively on “The
Importance of Directed Agricultural Extension
and Advisory Services ”.
Prof Letsoalo highlighted a challenge faced
by extension and advisory services' practitioners
who were tasked with executing duties outside
their scope. He said it was imperative that crop or
livestock advisors focus solely on their
specialisation to maximise production of
farmers.
A female farmer from Kagisano-Molopo
Local Municipality, Gomolemo Motitswane,
expressed the feeling of farmers, saying they felt
the session was most resourceful.
“The sessions were very informative; they
focused on the future of agriculture. It is a pity
that at times as farmers, we do not implement

what we learn from these types of workshops.
“However, the department should also
implement Prof Letsoalo's recommendation of
directed extension services and provide farmers
with continuous mentorship and monitoring in
order to ensure they yield quality produce and
expand their businesses,” she said.
Award-winning young farmer, Pheko
Mofokeng from Phaphamang Environmental
Organisation, has grown his agri-business in
leaps and bounds and has been involved in
mentoring young agriculture graduates on his
farm, encouraging those who are passionate
about agriculture to commit to ensuring that food
insecurity is alleviated through their efforts and
love for the sector. “Food insecurity cannot only
be a government problem.
“It is important that we provide skills and
impart knowledge to young people so that they
are also able to contribute to tackling the triple
challenges of poverty, unemployment and

inequality through agriculture,” he advised.
Renewal energy, technology, agriculture and
food security were among the attention-drawing
presentations discussed at length at the session.
The Botswana University of Agriculture and
Natural Resources Vice-Chancellor, Dr Jespar
Rees, said farmers should identify opportunities
in agriculture which have high growth potential
and consider the use of appropriate scale
mechanisation and automation to improve
production, simplify harvesting, agro-processing
and packaging.
Representatives from other institutions such
as the Agricultural Research Council (ARC),
Italian Embassy, National Department of Social
Development, FarmPin and SABIA, made
contributions at the workshop and vowed to work
together with the department towards a common
goal of addressing food insecurity, supporting
farmers and ensuring that household quality
nutrition was realised through agriculture.

Mohono to continue with food security initiatives

Agriculture and Rural Development MEC, Desbo Mohono with a 77-year-old Koko Rebecca
Masimong checking Koko's established garden

By Thebe Itumeleng

M

ARIKANA – North West Agriculture
and Rural Development MEC, Desbo
Mohono, has vowed to continue to
support indigent households in the North West
province.
Mohono was speaking at Wonderkop,
Marikana in the Bojanala Platinum District
recently where food security projects where
handed over to needy households in the area as
part of the Marikana Food Security Outreach
Programme.
Speaking to the community MEC Mohono
said the intensication of food security activities
in the province was necessary. “We have families
in our province where people go to bed without
eating. This explains the position of the province
that we are food insecure. This also tells us that
we need to go all out to look for these families and
to empower them to produce food. As a

department, I am not here to provide food parcels,
but I stand as an enabler for you to produce your
own food,” she emphasized.
At least 100 indigent families have been
identied in the area, prompting the MEC to
announce her intention to return to the area and
for the department to seek ways of empowering
them. She reiterated that it was going to be easy
for a tailored support once families were
identied, highlighting that she was comfortable
about the availability of water in the area, which
was going to make it easier for projects to
ourish.
Some of those identied were handed over
projects immediately. Koko Rebecca Masimong
of Dikhibidung Section received vegetable
seedling, garden tools and fruit trees. The 77year-old mother of three unemployed children
was ready to roll her sleeves and work in a garden
after her inputs were delivered. Agricultural
activities were not new to the elder who was
found packing chilies she plants and sells to
nearby households.

MEC Desbo Mohono and Acting HoD, Dipepeneng Serage on a walk-about at one of the
households in Marikana

Expressing her gratitude, Koko Masimong,
said she was happy that MEC Mohono came in
person to visit families. “I am happy and I see that
our government cares about the people. I did not
think that people like us can be visited by people
in higher positions,” she said.
Masimong said the garden would grow as she
had made it a responsibility of everyone in the
family. “The survival of the family has always
been a collective effort,” she said.
Other families in Wonderkop also received
garden seedlings, garden tools, fruit trees and ve
families received 20 indigenous chickens each,
raising the total number of chickens delivered to
beneciaries.
Acting Head of Department, Dipepeneneng
Serage, who was part of the outreach, said the
coming back of the department would be to relook into more support as he had identied the
need in some projects during the walk-about.
Serage said the department was committed to
ensuring sustainability of the empowerment
efforts through participation and assistance of
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agricultural advisors.
As a way of fullling the multi-sectoral
approach stance and as part of further stimulating
agricultural production in marginalised areas
through cooperation and collaborations with
other relevant stakeholders, the Marikana Food
Security Outreach programme saw a full support
of local businesses including Northam Eiland
Platinum Mine, as well as Sibanye Stillwater.
Both institutions pledged their support to the
agricultural initiatives in the area.
Food security is high on the province's
developmental agenda with North West
Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development prioritizing it and its contribution
to the Gross Domestic Product.
Following last year's classication of North
West province on the last position of Food
Security in the country, MEC Mohono made a
committment to heighten public awareness on the
Sustainable Development Goals and the way in
which they address issues of poverty, hunger and
malnutrition.
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Bophelo ba Nnete Co-operative keen
to expand customer base
By Keorapetse Mosipidi

A

n emerging construction co-operative is
ready to take the building industry by storm.
Bophelo ba Nnete building project primary
co-operative from Diretsane village in the Tswaing
Local Municipality is a living proof that once a
collective put their hands together and set their
minds on something, it becomes easy to achieve.
The co-operative was established in 2008, by a
group of 18 people, offer services ranging from
building construction, renovations, maintenance
and brick-making to neighbouring communities,
local hardware stores and building contractors.
Bophelo ba Nnete Co-operative was assisted by
the Department of Economic Development,
Environment, Conservation and Tourism, through
its Empowerment Fund initiative. They were
assisted with operational tools to increase their
production.
This is part of government's intervention aimed

at building sufcient capacity to create sustainable
enterprises.
Enterprise Development Director, Happy
Mokone, said the kind of assistance the co-operative
received from the department included funding for
material, training in book keeping and nancial
management and controls.
“We started with this co-operative to
conceptualise their idea into a fully-edged business
so they can contribute towards job creation and
economic development within their locality,” said
Mokone.
The department also facilitated a recently
completed in-depth training to ensure the cooperative complied with criteria as outlined by the
South African Bureau of Standards (SABS).
“We realised that producing bricks without
meeting required standards as outlined by SABS
might jeopardise our work and end up not being
progressive. We therefore requested the department
to link us with relevant institutions for that purpose,”
explained the Chairperson of the co-operative,
Weleminah Lekgethiso.
“After the department's intervention, we started

with brick making training. We had to mix the right
material and quantity correctly to produce quality
bricks.
“Our products were sent for various SABS
testing process which took approximately 18
months. Through patience and dedication, we
nally passed the test as our bricks had the required
strength,” said Lekgethiso.
According to Lekgethiso, the group initiated the
project to improve their living conditions by
reducing poverty and unemployment in their area.
“The co-operative has created 10 temporary job
in Diretsane village, of which nine work in the
production line and one as security. Our intention is
to grow into a factory that will supply communities
in the Tswaing Local Municipality with quality
bricks.
“Even though our village is primarily rural in
nature, with very little economic and business
activities, there is potential for our co-operative to
grow because we do not have any competitors
around, except for the other brick making company
approximately 45km away from us,” said
Lekgethiso. SABS Manager for Small Medium and

Micro Enterprise (SMME), Dumisani Mngadi, said
SABS certicate would be a testament that their
products had been tested and certied to comply
with the South African National Standards (SANS)
1215 for the concrete masonry units and SANS 1058
for the concrete paving blocks.
“This means that the co-operative will be
audited every year to verify if they comply with
dened procedures and stipulated standards. The
certicate further ensures their product is consistent
in quality and follow national and international
standards,” said Mngadi.
The co-operative targets large quantity
customers or agents for their products as well as
conducting market intelligence, and most
importantly, to know more about current challenges
in the manufacturing sector, especially in their area
of operation.
By knowing these challenges, they will be able
to produce bricks according to customer need as
opposed to using a one size ts all.
The department will continue to provide aftercare support to emerging enterprises and link them
to bigger market opportunities.

ACSR Recording Studio yields benets
By Thato Matshidiso

T

he new Recording Studio at Rustenburg
Recreation Centre is yielding positive results as
a number of Bojanala District local artists
utilising the venue after its ofcial opening in February
by the Department of Arts, Culture, Sport and
Recreation (ACSR).
The studio is one of three built and resourced by the
department in the province for the benet of local
artists. Others are in Klein Marico and Mmabana
Taung.
One of the groups enjoying the benets of having
to utilise the Rustenburg Recording studio is The
Maestro's Live Band from Mogwase in the Moses

Kotane Local Municipality. The seven-member group
recorded two songs at the Recording Studio in a period
of two days.
“It is for the rst time we use the recording studio
and we enjoyed the services we received from the
department,” said The Maestro's Live Band's
Managing Director, Katlego Moresewelo.
“Information sharing is very important amongst
ourselves as local artists. We should also play our part
in sharing information with each other. This will ensure
that information disseminated by government reach all
of us.
“I encourage all artists to use the facility fully and
positively,” Moresewelo said.
“As part of our departmental mandate, our
intention is to ensure that facilities such as the
Rustenburg Recreation Centre Recording Studio are
accessible to all our up and coming local artists as a

development plan,” said ACSR Spokesperson,
Shuping Sebolecwe.
“The Rustenburg Recording Studio has thus far
recorded eight projects ranging from choral music,
radio drama, hip-hop and afro pop music.
“The studio has appointed a fulltime engineer who
works directly with artists to ensure quality music and
good sound.
“In order to ensure the department has proper
state-of-the-art equipment, the studio computer was
reformatted, so that we are on par with the rest of the
industry. The studio started working fully in December
2019,” explained Sebolecwe.
Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation local ofces
are instrumental in cascading information and
messages to artists on the ground who are interested in
using the recording studios. Artists are requested to ll
in an application form obtained at the local ofces and

submit a standard demo for free.
The activity is part of the plan pronounced by MEC
Tlhapi during the 2019/20 Budget Speech, indicating
that the department reafrms its commitment towards
serving the people of the province with dignity and
through clean administration and governance.
It is therefore the department's priority to promote
and support creative industries.
The department offers support to artists with
requirements such as accommodation, transport,
linkage with music governing bodies such as
Recording Industry of South Africa (RISA) and the
South African Music Rights Organisation (SAMRO).
“Our partnership with relevant music genres is
paramount to the benet of all,” said Sebolecwe.
The department will continue to provide after-care
support to emerging enterprises and link them to bigger
market opportunities.

Giant step by North West lm industry
By Vusi Kama

D

ozens of lm industry practitioners across the
North West province gathered in Mahikeng
recently to chart a way forward for the trade under the auspices of the Department of Arts, Culture,
Sport and Recreation (ACSR).
The meeting of minds was a signicant step in
helping lm making in the province take shape, with
the ultimate goal of establishing the North West Film
Commission.
The province has, in the past, produced highlytalented actors and lm makers such as Oscar Awardwinning Presely Chweneyagae, Senzo Ngqobe and
many others. Many are now household names in the
most popular soap operas in South Africa.
A key outcome following the meeting was the
formation of a task team, with representation
from each of the four districts of the province.
Members are Daniel Semoko (Dr Ruth Mompati),
Vuyo Maphela (Ngaka Modiri Molema), Naomi
Mokhele (Dr Kenneth Kaunda) and Kea Maloko
(Bojanala).
One of the most important responsibilities of the
task team is to facilitate the development of a bill which
will serve as the foundation for the establishment of the
Film Commission. One of the ultimate goals of the Film
Commission is to realise Premier Job Mokgoro's dream
of seeing the production of a telenovela in the province,
as espoused in the 2019 State of the Province Address.
The department has committed to allocating funds to
the initiative of building a solid lm industry in the
province. The plan is to work hand-in-hand with
municipalities and other critical stakeholders such as

Neo Jubeta, Deputy Director: Cultural Industries, Kea Malao representing
Bojanala District, Vuyo Maphela representing Ngaka Modiri Molema District,
Daniel Semoko of Dr RS Mompati and Naomi Mokhele of Dr Kenneth Kaunda

Mmabana Foundation and the Department of Tourism.
A research study commissioned by ACSR found
that a lm industry in the province was feasible, with
much of the need being the establishment of a studio
and sponsorship by the private and public sectors.
It also found that the current state of affairs was that
many lm makers from the North West migrate to
Gauteng and other provinces to seek greener pastures
where most lm making took place. The order of
preference was Bojanala, Ngaka Moridi Molema, Dr
Kenneth Kaunda and lastly, Dr Ruth Segomotsi
Mompati.
ACSR is aiming at establishing and promoting a
strong lm commission in the province which will be

Members of the Film and Video Industries during the Stakeholders Engagement
workshop held in Mmabatho recently

used as a vehicle to market the North West province as a
lm destination nationally and internationally. The
North West Film Commission will also develop,
promote and coordinate the lm and television
production industry.
It's mandate will include the development of skills
in the lm industry and allocation of funding to
lmmakers. The National Film and Video Foundation
(NFVF) will assist thedepartment in making sure that it
established a commission that will serve the people of
the North West province.
For the past three years, the department hosted the
South African Film and Television Awards (Saftas) at
Sun City, in partnership with the NFVF. Part of the
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benets of that partnership was the training of 25 movie
scriptwriters from across the North West and the
continued working relationship between the two
structures, for the benet of the industry in the
province. “The South African Film industry has shown
signicant growth over the years and has proved to be a
contributing factor in the country's economy, having
contributed R5.4 billion to the gross domestic product
(GDP) during the 2016/17 nancial year compared to
the R3.5 billion in 2013.
“The graph shows an upward trend. As the North West,
we want to be part of that growth. The industry has a
positive impact on job creation and economic growth,”
said ACSR Spokesperson, Shuping Sebolecwe.
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Khuli Chana and Co empower North
West artists
By Vusi Kama
Photos by Kabelo Selebogo

I

n military terms it could be said to be a case of
“General Khuli Chana” unleashing mighty
artillery onto the battleeld, with the sole aim of
defending and advancing knowledge in the music
industry. The cause: building a ne-tuned music
industry in the North West. The target: ignorance.
Dubbed the “Maftown Heights Creative
Community Workshop”, the recent event in
Mahikeng was supported by the Department of Arts,
Culture, Sport and Recreation (ACSR), with young
artists coming from all corners of the province to
listen to experts in the eld.
As the Motswako maestro, Chana puts it:
“Anyone can rap, but you need special tools to stand
out, and know how to use them.” Chana is clear on
his purpose and he articulates it like a true General
who knows the intricacies of the battle eld.
The event was a day-long master class, giving
up-and-coming artists the edge to position
themselves properly in the dog-eats-dog
entertainment industry. A cursory look at the topics
covered on the day gives one an idea of how high the
workshop was pitched and the organiser's
knowledge of their target audience.
Topics discussed were diverse and relevant to
the work of the budding superstar.
The rst was “How to survive in a competitive
world of live events”, with input from successful
practitioners such as Joy of Jazz's Sipho Dlamini,
Ricky Rick, Maftown Heights' Reloe Ramogase as
well as Bakang Dince of Maftown meets Pitori.
The second was “How to get attention: a great
song is not enough”. This session was addressed,
amongst others, by music powerhouse Nadia Nakai
and Ghanaian public relations guru, Sheila Afari.
The third was “The Copyright and Performers
Protection Amendment Bill, if signed”. That
session, facilitated by North West born entertainer
and television personality, Stoan Seate. It was
addressed by an industry law expert, Advocate
Nhlanhla Sibisi of the Recording Industry of South
Africa (Risa).
Next on the list was “The art of funding”,
addressed by Business Arts South Africa, the
National Arts Council, the National Lottery, the
French Cultural Institute, among others.
Following on that was the “Recording Master-

Members of Morafe conducting a presentation about the recording processes, which comprised tracking, mixing and mastering. From left are
Towdeemac, Khuli Chana and Kay G

class - The Final Product”, which looked at the
complete recording process, from tracking to
mixing and mastering.
The session featured Morafe (Khuli Chana,
Towdee Mac and Kay G).
Finally, the workshop focused on ''How to build
your dream team''. The emphasis was on building a
team that features a brand manager, booking agents,
dedicated artist and repertoire practitioners from the
artists' label and public relations personnel.
The session was addressed by Raphael Benza
(hip-hop star AKA's manager), Phindile Matrose
(Nadia Nakai's manager), Thabiso Khati (former
manager of KO) and Bontle Kgasoane, who
manages a national talent show featuring 200
children from around the country, with 50 of them
coming from the North West.
Chana said he was proud of the initiative. “We
took the rst workshop to the North West, the home
province of Motswako.
“As part of our 10-year celebration of Maftown

Heights, we are proud to present this new initiative.
“The reality is that there is a new breed of artists
who are talented, but do not know how to monetise
their work. Through this workshop, we get the artist
to realise that a good song is not enough.
“You need to know how to use new media
platforms such as Facebook, Youtube and Instagram
to promote your product.
“Art has become real business. You have got to
know that as an artist you are part of an ecosystem,
so you have to know how the ecosystem works. We
are taking the arts into the Fourth Industrial
Revolution now. One example is realising that if you
have a minimum of 1 000 followers on social media,
you are ready to go.”
Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation MEC,
Virginia Tlhapi, was ecstatic about the event. “The
development of artists is a key priority of
government. And the relevance of well-developed
artists is unquestionable given the state of our
economy and social ills in our communities. “These

workshops will ensure that when our artists get into
the mainstream business, they are not abused by
their business partners and that they get a fair deal,”
she said.
Most of the audience may have been still wet
behind the ears practitioners before the workshop,
but they emerged wiser at the end of the day.
“This was a fruitful experience and I took notes
and learnt valuable lessons,'' said up-and-coming
Setswana traditional music artist, Nanas.
“This is good for my development as an artist. I
am now going to take my work to the next level,” he
added. Another beneciary from the sessions was
DJ Thokida NTK, who said: “I learnt a lot from the
workshop. Now I know how to use music to benet
me properly and how to get the exposure I need.”
With “General Chana” and his senior personnel
having outlined the battle plan and delivered the
necessary weaponry, the question now is: “Are the
troops on the battle eld ready?” In short, the onus is
now on artists to take the next step.

Penalists (from left) Andre Le Roux (SAMRO Foundation/Concert SA), Thabiso (British Council), Thobela Dlamini (Ngwane Records) and Bandile Mngoma breaking down different types of
arts and culture funding mechanisms during Maftown Heights Creative Community Workshop
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